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Abstract 

Tlrc? \\+orltl,/i~od sitlrcriiorl is r-~ar?riric,d it1 dc~rcril. trtr J rlrc,rc, 
circ. cotrcr-c1/c. sirggestiorrs rlvvc,loprd trrril dr~.c,lo/~irrg 
co~rrrttic~s irr r r r  cetirrg / / I ( ,  ~ \ ~ o r l d ' s ~ / i ~ o r l ~ ~ t ~ r r l . s  irr rlrc~.tirtrir.c9. 

We hear so much about the \vorld's food and popu- 
lation problems that \ve sometimes lose sight of the very 
positive siclc ofthe global food outlook. 

The tvorld food situation has actually iniproved sub- 
stantially over the last 20 years. The problems begin- 
ning in 1972 tbllo\ved 20 years in which total norld liwd 
production rose 70 percent and per capita food produc- 
tion rose 22 percent. Moreover. the \vorld has tlie 
capacity t o  ~iiake further large increases in tood produc- 
tion. 

In 1972 we had record farm production in the 
Unired States. Ho\vevcr. poor growing weather aft'ected 
crops in the Soviet Union. Africa. Austialin. the People'\ 
Republic ol' China. certain other Asiari countries. nntl 
parts of Latin America. The protein supply was 
diminished by tishing failures off the coast of Peru. 
There u7as also a strong increase in demand around the 
tvorld. Corisequently. stocks wcrc reduced. 

In 1973, \vorld food production resumed its upward 
curve. World output hit an all-time high, partly as a 
result of record grain and soybean crops in the Unitcd 
States. In 1974, however. the U~iitcd States had its bvorst 
growing season in a generation. Late spring plantings. 
the worst summer drought since 1936. and enrly frosts in 
the Mid\\cst all brought trouble for U.S. farmers. 
Canada ancl southern Asia also had poor crops. 

The resulting disappointnlent was in part a measure 
of the gro\i-th in demand and in expectations. In histori- 
cal terms, thc 1974 crops were Irtsgc. Thc wheat crop was 
:I record. The soybean crop \{,as the rhird largest in his- 
tory. Although the corn crop \vas disappointing. i t  was 
equal to  crops hanested during the mid-1960s. Crops 
\vcre better than average in the Soviet Union; reasonably 
good in Europe. Latiri America, and the People's 
Republic ot' China; and detinitcl improved in most of 
Atiica. 

Ovcrall, however, world thod production was \vcll 
bcloiv the 1973 record. World grain stocks. reduced by 
1972 crop failures. moved still lo\ver. The U.S. Depi~rt- 
ment of Agriculture calculates that we will close out the 
1975 crop ycnr tbr the various grains with a total carry- 
over of 90 ~iiillion metric tons, compared with 148 million 
three gears ago. 
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On ;in index of 1961-65 equaling 100. ivorld per 
capita I'ood productiori \vas 106 in 1974, I09 in 1973, and 
105 in 1972. -nit largest increases ivcrc in developed 
countries. ho\vever. Productio~i in less developed coun- 
tries was 102 in 1974 compared with 104 in 1973 arid 101 
in 1972.(Sec Table I .) 

'The reduction in  \sSorld supplies ivas small as a per- 
centage of world production. but it creatccl hardships in 
some countries. This focused ivorld attcnrion on hod 
problems. The Salicl regiori 01' Africa - the ti\-c or \I.\ 

nations i n  \vestern Atkica belo\\ the Sa1iar:t desert - ex- 
perienced its fifth year of drought and poor crops. The 
Indian subcontinent, notably India and Bangladesh, had 
short crops. Other nations were hard-prcsscd to in~port 
enough food because of rising prices -and higher costs. 
especially tor petrolcum. 

The (leveloped nations did their best to resporid to 
tlie niost critical hod needs. To help ensure that recluire- 
ments \yere kept in balance. the United Statcs initiated a 
monitoring system for exports of wheat, feed grains, and 
soybeans. Where lintions were unable to cover their 
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needs in the commercial market, concessional sales and 
food donations helped relieve the shortages. In cooper- 
ation with other donor nations, the United States con- 
tinued to pledge food aid to the Sahel and Bangladesh. 
After first coming to the United States for food supplies 
through conlmercial channels, India signed an agree- 
ment for concessional sales of wheat through the "Food 
for Peace" Public Law 480 program. 

The P.L. 480 program, as in years past, was the 
major instrument of U.S. food assistance. After operat- 
ing for several years with a budget of about $1 billion an- 
nually, its budget for the fiscal year 1975 program \+-as in- 
creased to $1.6 billion, providing for about 5.5 million 
tons of U.S. commodities. Tlie program operates through 
two titles - Title I provides for government-to-govern- 
ment agreements for long-term, low-interest commodity 
loans; and Title 11 provides for commodity donations 
through multilateral, bilateral, and U.S. volunteer agen- 
cies. Title I1 programs f i l l  the gap in emergency situ- 
ations and in basic nutrition programs in the developing 
regions. Title I includes self-help provisions that help 
recipient nations improve their o\vn agricultural produc- 
tivity and economic development. Even the sho1-l-term 
programs designed to fill an immediate need recognize 
the importance of long-range development in increasing 
the \vorld's capacity to feed itself. 

Needed: Better Weather, Better Crops 

While we are holding the fort through food aid pro- 
grams such as P.L. 480, what we really need are a couple 
of good crop years. The U.S. policy has been to encour- 
age U.S. production, and other nations are responding in 
a similar way. American farmers indicate they will in- 
crease acreages of wheat and soybens in 1975 and hold 
feed grain acreages at about the same level as 1974. With 
normal planting, growing, and harvesting seasons, this 
~vould give us appreciably larger crops than last year. 

Crop projections for U.S. whcat range from 2.025 to 
2.225 billion bushels, compared with the 1974 all-time 
record of 1.793 billion bushels. Soybean production 
could range between 1.45 billion bushels and 1.55 billion 
bushels, compared with 1.233 billion bushels in 1974. 
This year's feed grain crop could total in the range of 205 
to 229 million tons. up sharply from the short 165 million 
tons harvested in 1974. 

With U.S. trade accounting for over half of thc 
world trade in these commodities, such a harvest \vould 
be a welconle addition to world food supplies. 

However, it would be a tragic error to believc that 
the solution toJhe world's food problems lies in the U.S. 
Corn Belt and Great Plains, or in a world system of emer- 
gency grain reserves. 

Table 1 Indices of World Population and Food Production, 1954-1974' 

World Developed Countries Developing Countries 

Food Production Food Production 
Calendar Popu- Popu- 
Year lation Per lation Per 

Total Capita Total Capita 

(Index: 1961-65 = 100) 
1954 84.2 77 91 89.1 77 86 
3 955 85.7 80 93 90.3 81 90 
1956 87.3 M % 91.5 85 93 
1957 89.0 85 % 92.7 86 93 
1958 90.7 90 99 93.9 9 1 97 

Food Production 
Popu- 
lation Per 

Total Capita 

'H udd rrtluding o%mrnunirl .\$in. 
Source: Lonomk Research Scnlcc. L S. Ucpt~runtnl u l  Apdrulturc. 
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The answer-and the challenge-is to increase food 
production in the less developed countries. There is no 
other way when only one-tenth of the food produced in 
the world moves between countries as trade or aid and 
the other 90 percent is consumed in the countries where 
i t  is produced. 

There arc many restraints on food productiorl in 
most of the developing countries. These include inade- 
quate research. shortages and high cost of fuel and ferti- 
lizer, inadequate storage and distribution methods. and 
lack of credit and capital. But standing at the top of the 
list is the lack of incentive for the farmer to produce more 
- the chance to make a profit by investing his time, ef- 
fort. and what little money he might have with the 
thought of an economic reward. 

Where, for example, is the incentive for the Thai 
farmer to produce more rice when his government buys 
his crop at one-fifth of the world price? Where is the in- 
centive for a palm producer in Zaire to expand his groves 
when he knows that half his total output of palm oil must 
be sold domestically at a loss? 

Help Others Help Themselves 
Our task is to help the developing countries over- 

conie these obstacles. We must help them learn to farm 
better; we must show them how to use technology; we 
must assist them in developing research to address their 
own problems: and we can try to persuade their govern- 
ments that they can increase their production with more 
incentives for producers. 

This ivill require the best efforts of all countries, de- 
veloped and developing. but the potential is great. 

Some agricultural economists in India. for example, 
feel that India can double food production within years 
with modest acreage expansion, a doubling of multiple 
cropping, and an increase of five times in fertilizer use 
and four times in the number of farm tractors. 

In other parts of the world. there are big opportuni- 
ties to expand production by doing more research and 
developing the indigenous crops raised by local farmers. 

Hybrid corn varieties have been developed in low-in- 
come countries. but seed production methods and dis- 
tribution systems preclude the widespread use of corn 
hybrids. Yields of sorghum are five times higher in the 
developed countries than in the less developed countries. 
Potatoes - the fourth most important crop in the world 
behind rice. wheat. and corn - are grown chiefly in the 
developed, temperate-zone countries and have never 
been fully exploited in the hungry countries. These 
anomalies must be eliniinated from an undernourished 
world. 

Livestock production also has great potential in 
tropical areas. Calving rates of beef cows in South 
America are only 40 to 50 percent - they are 80 to 90 
percent in North America. Tropical Africa has around 
300 million head of cattle. sheep. and goats - far below 
the potential production. Livestock can use large quanti- 
ties ot'forage which otherwise ~vould not be harvested. 

There is an enormous opportunity to increase food 
production around the world, but it will take better use 
of technology, better farm management. improved 
marketing and storage. and above all. more effective in- 
centives for the farmers themselves. 

The key question in solving the food problem is not 
how to get more food to more people in ernergencics -it 
is how to increase food production in the world. particu- 
larly in the developing u~orld. Nor can we overlwk the 
"population time bomb." There are probably adequate 
resources to handle world population through this cen- 
tury, but there comes n time when the food production 
potential of the earth will not sustain yet another doub- 
ling of consumers. This has to be considered along with 
long-term agricultural needs. 

These longer-term needs were what Secretiuy of 
State Henry Kissinger had in mind when he proposed the 
World Food Conference for late 1974. And. despite the 
publicity sideshows that grew out of the conference, most 
of the 133 national delegations left Rome with the feeling 
that much of long-term value had been accomplished. 
Proposed in September 1973 at a time of record world 
harvests, the World Food Conference was intended to 
chart a long-term course for world food programs. With 
new production deficits occurring in 1974 - most im- 
portantly in the United States - the conference. by key- 
note time, had assumed a nebs7 air of urgency. 

Secretary Kissinger, in his opening address. spoke of 
hunger as it has existed throughout history and said: 
"Our presence here is recognition that this eternal pro- 
blem has now taken on unprecedented scale and urgency 
and that it can only be dealt with by concerted uorld\vide 
action." 

At the end of 12 days ol'day and night sessions, dele- 
gates to the United Nations-sponsored conference had 
agreed upon 19 resolu?ons. They had issued a declara- 
tion. pledging nationallenergies and resources to accel- 
erate production growth in developing areas. improved 
distribution bet\veen countries, and to strengthen inter- 
national mechanisms to coordinate and implement these 
efforts. Among its resolutions. the World Food Con- 
ference: 

1. I~ccummcndcd ii gual of 10 million tons of grain per 

)ear, 1)cginning in 1975, to sene as f~mcl irid, and schecluled a 

suhsequcnt meeting iri Home to deal with more imrt~cdiate 

prubicn~\. 

2. Endorsed a Fmcl :and Agriculture Organizatiuti (FA01 
proposal for a neH "u~iclcrtalring" to cctablish n uarld ~ietwork 
of national grain rescrsc\, bcginninl: uitli upcon~ing discu~\ions 

of a proposed reserbrs coordinating group. 

3. Decided to establish a Global Information and Earl! 
Warning Sjstem on Food and Agriculture. and agreed that 

F A 0  is the most appropriate organlration to sapersise this 

sjstem. 
4. Approsed estnlrli\hmcnt of n World Food Council, uith 

member countries to I)c nominated I)j thc United N:ttions 
Economic and Social Council and elected b~ the UN General 

~kscnlbl>. 

I n  addition. the conlcrence agreed with the proposi- 
lion. stressed by the U.S. delegation, that tlic world must 
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move to a higher level of food production. 1 personally 
emphasized that: "We are not here to talk about what to 
do with less food. Wc are herc to talk about \\.hat to do 
with more food." 

Making Things Happen 
Hungry people cannot. of course. eat resolutions. So 

it is fair to ask: "Just what is happening in response to 
the resolutions that came out of the World Food Con- 
ference?" The fact is that much is happening. and there 
is good reason to be encouraged over the speed with 
which follow-up actions are getting under\vay. 1 might 
mention some of the follow-up machinery that is being 
developed to implement the World Food Conference 
resolutions. 

World Food Council. About 35 countries will be 
meeting soon to establish a World Food Couticil to be 
located in Rome. Dr. John Hannah, distinguished U.S. 
educator and agriculturalist, was designated by the UN 
Secretary General to head the work tor the next six mon- 
ths and he will coordinate the efforts of the various UN 
family organizations. 

Consultative Group on Food Production and Invest- 
ment. This Group will concentrate on agricultural invest- 
ment and increased food productiori to narrow the food 
gap in developing countries. Retired U.S. Ambassador 
Edwin Martin has been appointed chairman. He will 
have a staff drawn from FAO, the UN Development Pro- 
gram, and the World Bank. 

Grain Reserves. An ad hoc grain reserves group met 
in London in February in conjunction with the Inter- 
national Wheat Council. All invited producing.and ex- 
porting countries attended, and discussions were started 
on ( 1 )  what size food reserves are needed to give the world 
a reasonable degree of protection from production short- 
falls. and (2) how the acquisition, the carrying. and the 
release of these stocks can be equitably shared. 

Thus sincere efforts arc under way to give meaning 
to the resolutions that carne out of the World Food Con- 
ference. Whether the conference failed or succeeded can 
really be measured only after 5 to 10 years. If', by then. we 
have a better nourished, less hungry world, the confer- 
ence will have served a useful purpose in focusirig on one 
of the most important problems facing mankind and in 
bririging about international cooperation to cope with it. 

A major conclusion of the World Food Conference 
was that international trade in food will play an impor- 
tant role in nieeting the world food challenge, particu- 
larly in developing countries. Trade rather than aid ac- 
counts for over 90 percent of the movement of agricul- 
tural commodities. 

The conference stressed the need for distributing 
food more effectively through elimination of barriers and 
trade restrictions by means of negotiations under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). It \\?as 
recognized that the-extent to which trade barricrs call be 
reduced and eliminated will largely determine the degree 
to which tradc can contribute to meeting rhe ivorld food 
challenge. 

In the past, because of internal politics, govern- 
ments often have been unwilling to consider substantive 
trade liberalization for fear that this would endanger 
domestic objectives such as maintaining income and 
stablizing food prices. Events have now demonstrated, 
however. that no government can, over a long period of 
time, isolate its internal markets from external forces. 
Today most nations recognize the need to develop under- 
standings on the use of trade measures during periods of 
excessive or inadequate food production throughout the 
\tforId. 

Stimulus of World Trade 
For Anicrican producers, world trade is the essential 

stimulus to expanded production and increased farm in- 
come. Foreign markets take more than half of the rice 
produced in the United States, nearly three-fourths of 
the wheat, half the soybean% and as much as one-fourth 
to one-third of the feed grains. Farmers from Florida to 
Washington State depend upon foreign custoniers for 
their margin of protit. 

For some countries, trade liberalization \\,ill me:ln 
greater dependence on imports. These countries want to 
be assured of access to supplies even when thc situation is 
tight. On the other hand, supplying countries such as the 
United States cannot turn agricultural production 011 

arid off in response to stop-and-go actions by other coun- 
tries. and they cannot promise full production without 
steady and secure access to foreign markets. 

These are the highlights of the discussions that arc 
now under way in Geneva, Switzerland, as the world's 
major importers and exporters gather to discuss world 
trade liberalization under the GATT. This negotiation. 
the lirst since the completion of the so-called "Kennctly 
Round" in 1967, involves more countries and a broader 
range of issues than any previous negotiarions. The out- 
come may well set world trading patterns for the rest ol' 
the century. 

The U.S. effort will be to improve market access lor 
its producers, and to ensure importers ot'the reliability of 
the U.S. market. For U.S. farniers, with a $22 billion 
overseas market. the success of the niultilateral tradc 
negotiatioris in Geneva is a major necessity. 

The challenge of feeding the world creates career 
opportunities of many kinds - in research. production, 
management, export-import. market development. 
distribution, information. and on down the line. Thosc 
who prepare today for careers in food and agriculture 
must keep in mind that the \vorldwide food situation will 
demand ~iiuch from them. Agriculture is our nation's 
major renewable resource, and \\,ill likely play an even 
more important rolc in the future of this nation. especi- 
ally in relations with other countries. Anierican t'rlrnicrs 
will continue to fecd not only this country. but millions 
overseas. 

The American fi~rnier and hod are not isolationist; 
more th;i~i niost othcr elcmcrils. thosc i l l  Atiieric;~ti 
agricullurc ;\re a vital part of the \vorld economy. 
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